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Xirkman and John Clement. L. A. Davis
is the only absentee, and he is expected
tomorrow. Nothing of special interest
occurred en route. Delegate McGraw,
however, stated that they heard no name
but Blaine for president through the
States traversed. Besides the mem:ers of
the delegation many other Washington
atate people are present to attend the con-
vention. Among those registered at the
hotels are: 8. L. Crawford and wife and
Daniel Jones, of Seattle; W. K. Forrest,

an alternate; A. Randall, of Kettle
Falls; J. B. Hart, of Seattle;

George H. Black, of Fairhaven.
Judge W. H. Calkins, of Tacoma. has been

in town for a day or two, and has put in

?ome good work in the interestof Blaine as
against Harrison. Representative Wilson
arrived from Washington City this morn-
ing, and Senator Allen will probably ar-
rive in the near future. The Washington
delegation was not satisfied with its quar-
ter* at the Home hotel, and managed to
get snitable rooms at the West. It is said
that National Committeeman Cavanaugh
did not give the matter due attention.
The delegation wiil have a caucus just as
aoon as Delegate Davis arrives. Itis a
certainty, however, that the delegation
will vote solidly for Blaine. Its members

are among the most enthusiastic Blaiue
men in the city tonight.

It Is stated by the members of the Wash-
ington delegation that National Commit-
teeman Cavanaugh wiil not be re-elected.
It is probable that his successor will be

decided upon at the first caucus of the del-
egation. At this time it is impossible to
?wen indicate who will be the next com-
mitteeman, though it is said there will be
BO heated contest.

BUIMS KAILS A LIE.

Vnlted Press Interview a Forgery?
Warns His Friends.

WAHHrsiTO* Citt, June s.?Blaine spent
the day quietly at home, and received a
few calls from personal friends, but ad-
mittance was refused to all others. Efforts
to interview him were equally unsuccess-
ful. Blaine has, however, sent to the
Associated Press an autographic denial
of the reputed interview with him and
Mrs. Blaine sent ont by the United Tress

last night, saying: "There is not the
\u25a0 ightest foundation in truth for it, as it is
a forgery from the first to the last. I warn
my friends that similar falsehoods may be
expected."

KILLEDON THE TRACK

Oregon Women and Children
Rnn Over »ar Yaqnina.

ROCHE HARBOR HOTEL BURNED.

Review of tha Political Bit nation oa
the Ere of the Election in Oregon

?Clallam Bay News.

Albany, Or., June 5. ?The ITerald's
Yaquina special says: "This morning
about 9:30 a special train on the Oregon
Pacific railroad, four miles east of Yaqnina,
ran into a hand car on which were Section
Bo*s Sidney Pruett, his wife and three
children, a blacksmith named Manning,
wife and two children and another section
man. name unknown. The train was run-
ning about eighteen miles an hour.

The engineer saw the hand car only 100
feet ahead on a sharp curve. He applied
the brakes and atopf»ed in 150 feet, but the
engine struck the hand car while going at
the rate of six miles an hour.
The section men applied the hand car
brakes suddenly, which threw Mrs. Pruett
under tiie hand car, and the engine ran
over her, killing her instantly. The
woman's body was cut in two. One of
Pruett's children was killed and the other
two injured. One of the Manning chil-
dren was kiiled instantly, and Mr. and
Mrs. Manning botli injured. The injured
were taken to Yaquina and physicians
cared for them.

TOMORROW'S ELECTION INOREOON.

Figuring on the liennlt Republicans
Claim a Majority of 7,500.

PORTLAND, Jnnc s.?An election will be
held in this state tomorrow for two con-
gressmen, judge of the supreme court, at-
torney general and members of the legis-
lature. The total rote of the state two
years ago was 73,000, but many claim that
this will be reduced by several thousand,
owing to complications arising from the
new bailot law. The canvass of the con-
gressional candidates has been made
chielly on the tariffquestion. The coinage
question has not bven left in the back-
ground save in Baker county, where it is
thought the free silver vote will go to the
People's party candidate, as there is no
material difference between the platforms
of the Republicans and Democrats on the
coinage question. In 1890 the Republican
plurality on congressmen was 10,000, but
these figures are likely to be reduced ma-
terially owing to the large vote which it is
expected .will be cast by the People's
party.

Chairman Boise, of the Republican
state central committee, claims that the
Republican plurality in the state will be
7,500. The contest lor attorney general
has been a personal one, and it looks to-
night like the Democratic candidate would
be successful. Governor Pennoyer, who
has declared in favor of the People's par-
ty, is a warm supporter of the Democratic
nominee for attorney general, and it is ex-
pected that nearly the entire People's
party vote will go to him, as they had
made no nomination for that office. Itis
estimated that the People's party will poll
12,00" votes in the state. The conserva-
tive Democrats claim nothing except at-
torney general.

Harrison Boomer at Portland.
PORTLAND, June s.?Among the arrivals

from San Francisco by steamer Oregon
this afternoon was Hon. John F. I'lum-
mer, government director of the Union
Pacific railroad, who was en route to Ta-
coma. Mr. Plummer was president of the
Business Men's Republican Association in
New York city in the campaign of 1888.
Bpeaking of the situation at Minneapolis
lie said:

Ibelieve Blaine meant what be said Inhis
last letter, that he Is not and does not intend to
be a candidate for nomination at Minneapolis.
Blaine has no warmer admir«r and friend than
myself, yet Ithink the administration of Presi-
dent Harrison should command the respect and
confidence of ail thinking people. He is in
every way woithv of this confidence in the form
of a reaominatlon.

New York "Tribune" for Harrison.

NEW YORK, June s.?The Trifmne in an
editorial tomorrow will say: To many
friends within the past fortnight Blaine
has said he did not want the nomination
at Minneapolis. We have no warrant for
the assumption that he does not mean
what be now says, just as he did in the
withdrawal of 1888. We therefore see no
reason to change the opinion already ex-
pressed that the probabilities still point to
the renominatlon and election ofPresident
Harrison.

TACOMA MUNICIPAL REFORM.

Councilman Berry Wants to Close Sa-
loons on Sunday?Gambling Games.

TACOMA, June s.?[Special.]?Council-
man Berry, who was elected on an inde-
pendent ticket, but who is a Repub-
lican, and has opinions about regu-
lating the sale of liquor, has be-
gun to prod the city council
on the Sunday saloon question again. His
resolution to close the saloons on Sunday
was tabled by the city council last night.
It was said the city had no law in the
matter to proceed by.

Most of the gambling-houses which
were closed before, during and
for a time after the city election,
are now open for business again,
the dispute as to who should "do busi-
ness" having been compromised to a cer-
tain extent. The effort to freeze out new
gambling houses inaugurated the original
shut-down, but the new blood in the busi-
ness has lived and prospered, and while
the games have been resumed the cause
for disaffection remains, and it looks now
as if the new blood in the "business" is
on top.

En|ilih Press Comments.
LONDON, Jans s.? Most of the morning

papers discuss Blaine's chances of obtain-
ing the presidency. The Kem says the
coming election will be primarily a con-
flictof principles, not of men.

The Chronicle thinks that Blaine may be
passed over, solely because his inferior
rivals are Jealous.

Opinion Attributed to Sherman.
WASHINGTON CITY, June 6.?Senator

Sherman tonight said he assumed that the
president would be renominated, notwith-
standing the resignation of Blaine, and he
hopes that will be the decision of the con-
vention.

COXGKES9 DULL THIS WEEK.

Free Wool and Frw Silver In the Rfnite
?Appropriation Rills Klght In House.
WASHINGTON CITV, June s.?Wuh the

political interest concentrated on Minne-
apolis, only a small share of attention will
be bestowed upon the proceedings of con-
gress this week, and in consequence it
may be Bafely Assumed that the proceed-
ings of both Houses will be marked by
npathy. Tn the Senate Vest will speak on
the free wool bill tomorrow, and Morgan
unsweni Sherman's amendment on free
silver coinage on Tuesday.

Tn the House tomorrow a motion will
probably be made to suspend the rules to
non-concur in the Senate amendments to
the river and harbor appropriation bill
and to order a c inference. Iftime permits,
a motion will be made to non-concur in
the Senate amendments to the naval ap-
propriation bill and send it into confer-
ence. Hatch will also endeavor to pass
his anti-option bill under the suspension
of the rules, but the chances of a quorum
are so small that it is doubtful if he suc-
ceeds. The opponents of the anti-option
bill will endeavor to block the track with
the legislative appropriation bill.

Lincoln Davis, the new chief of police,
announced on taking office that there was
to be no gambling during his administra-
tion. It is inferred that Davis said this
understanding fully that the "understand-
ing" is to be "lair and square" gambling,
but no "brace" or "*ure thing" tricks.

FIRE AT ItOCnE HARBOR.

The Hotel de Hare, Finest In San Jnan
County, Destroyed.

FRIDAY HARBOR, June s.?fSpecial.]
The large three-story Hotel de Haro, at
Roche Harbor, the finest hotel in the
county, caught tire on Friday morning
about 2 o'clock and the kitchen and five
rooms were completely destroyed. The
loss is aoout $-.000, and is insured. John
S. McMillan, manager of the Roche Har-
bor Lime Company, is not aware of the
loss, as he left last week to attend the na-
tional Republican convention at Minneap-
olis, where ho goes .is one of the alternates
of this state. This is the first serious lira
for that place, and much credit is due to
the workmen in checking the dames and
saving thousands of dollars worth of the
company's property.

CREEDE DESTROYED BY FIRK.

Famous COIKMIIH Mining Boom Town
W ipril Oat of Existence.

DENVER, June s.?The business portion
of Jimtown, or Creede, was destroyed by
tire this morning. A great many people
lire homeless. No Injury is so tar re-
ported. The flames started by an explo-
sion of coal oil. In a short time the fire
burned through the row sof frame build-
ings for a distance of a mile. Many houses
were blown up with giant powder in au at-
tempt to stop the fire, but to no i (feet. A
hundred deputy sheriff's were sworn in to
protect the town against thieves. The
total loss is estimated at $1.000,00J, with
an insurance of J:*0,000.

Kentucky Hall road Accident.
LorisvnJ.x, June vs.?New South Car-

rollton today the regular northbound pas-
senger on the Nashville and Owensboro,
collided with an excursion train tilled
with negroes goinj south. Four were
killed outright and twenty-five injured,
several dangerously. The dead are: Hugh
Barclay, fireman on excursion train;
Henry Fas ley, Budce Greenwood end
Harry fields, all colored. The collision
was caused by a misunderstanding as to

change of time tsble. The passengers on
the northbound train were bai'iy shaken
up, but nobody was killed and few ser-
iously hurt. Both engines were com-
pletely wrecked and the front cars of both
te escoped. The injured people are all
colored.

Mrs. li»rri««n Still 111.
WASHIKOTON CITY, June 5. ?President

Harrison attended divine services this
\u25a0aoming an J spent the remainder of the
day with Mrs. Harrison, who is still un-
able to leave her r-.vm.

Veace Commissi oners for Ireland.

Nsw YORK. June S.?The municipal
council of tho In- i National League met

today to perfect arra irements f.«r sending
a commission to I- md to endeavor to
hea. the lacuouoi iuiie m uc yarij.

Brief Tarotna New*.
TACOMA, June 5. ?[Special.]-It is feared

that Miss Osborn, of Like Park, who is
said to have undergone nn operation for
abortion, will die. as Justice Sharp, who
took her deposition, found her without
me iicr.l attendance and suffering intense
agony.

Seattle and other Danes of the Sound
joined the Tacoma Danes todav in cele-
brating the adoption of the Danish con-
stitution of *4!>.

H. J. W. Hrewer, a book agent, was
flimtlammed out of two gold watches to-
night. He p:ayed cards with sharpers.

Before leaving the city yesterday George
\V. Childs was presented with a oil paint-
ing of Mount Rainier by Tacoma composi-
tors.

The city council hns agreed to inspect
the Mashell river and Clear lake as the
prospective source ot the city's future sup-
p!v of water. I'his is significant. because
in view of various adverse reports it was
said the council did not c-msi ier it worth
while to even ins-.H ct those sources of sup-

rlr-

"The Pandit Kins" will be presented
Tuesday evening at the Tacotna theater by
Janus H. Waliick. Wednesday night
"lii> Cattle Kmc" will be presented.

It i< thought ss.ou> will be sufficient to
defray tne Fourth ot July celt ration ex-
penses. i

I>«rger« of Dynamite.
Tv« ->\t\. June s?[Special.s?[Special.] ?Hundreds

of
t > .av to view the scene of yesterday s
tatal dynamite explosi >n. A contractor
accustomed to handling dynamite said:

Only cor,-.: ifct -rr.en should handle eiant
powder, or dyuarvte. a* it is called. Glycerine

? eiag !?
' i "\u25a0>>? ??? ;s. p>w4er or dynam.t-., y> j

ca* it witivvit Xou can

a stick of dynamite just as you can burn a
candle. There is no danger until the heat In-
crease!, as itdoes when there Is quite a bunch
of it burning at once. For this reason I
think there was more than thirty pounds of
dynamite in the blacksmith sbop which was
blown up yesterday. Still the stuff acts differ-
ently on different occasions, and only great care
and good judgment will prevent frightful acci-
dents now and then.

Clallam Bay Mows.
Clallam Bat, June s.?[Special.]?E. C.

Burlingame, of the Burlingame Contract
Company, is expected here daily with a
crew of about fifty men and a grading out-
fit to resume work on the county road
from this place to Quillayute. About two
months' work was done on the road last
fall and then dropped for the winter.
Burlingame has until next October to fin-
ish his contract.

A Victoria shipbuilder named Miller has
been here for several days past looking
over the ground with a view to construct-
ing one or two small schooners which he
nas contracted to build. He thinks small
vessels can be built here at less cost than
at any other point he knows of.

There are rumors afloat hereto the effect
that the steamer Hermosa will shortly be
taken back by her former owners in Cali-
fornia. People along the Straits would
very much regret to see such a vessel
taken off this route.

James Keltner has been appointed road
supervisor of the East Clallam district.

After two issues the Republican, an oppo-
sition paper to the Clallam Bsy Record,
has suspended publication. The outfit
will be taken to Dungeness, where a new
paper will be established.

RUSSIA'S TWO CZAES.

Ignatiew and the Great Con-
spiracy Which He Heads.

Centralta News.

NIHILISM IS ITS SHIELD.

Its Purpose Dethronement of tha Ro-

manoffs?Links In tha Chala at

Proof Against It.

[The author of this remarkable and startling
presentation of the political situation In Ras-
sia formerly praoticed law in St. Petersburg
imd attained no little celebrity as a writer.
The expression of hi* political opinions made
it inconvenient for him to romaln in bii native
country, and he now lives in London, his ad-
dress being 29 Bolton Gardens, Chiswiek.
Other Russians resident la London have told
the translator that they regard Jurawski's
writings as authoritative and himself as an
eminent man. Recently he published a book
here, "Poland, Siberia and America," in the
Russian language, in which be treats in detail
the gigantic conspiracy which is outlined in
this article. He speaks and writes as one per-
fectly fissured of hia facts, and there can be no
question that he has had ample opportunity to
gain command of many facta that will be new
to students of contemporary history.]

Ckktbama, June s.?[Special.]?The
Tower Lumber Manufacturing Com-
pany's mill was closed yesterday un-
der attachment. About seventy men
were employed, who will be

thrown out of employment unless
some arrangement can be made with the
creditors whereby time can be gained. It
it is claimed that the concern is perfectly
solvent and only needs time to pay out.

A young man named White accidentally
shot himself in the right foot while out
gunning, necessitating the amputation of
one cf the toes. The foot was badly
shattered.

Arrangements are being made by the
Centralia tire department tor a celebration
on the 4th of July.

There are at present two czars In Russia,
One wears the crown and is recognized by
the governments of the world as the legiti-
mate head of the vast empire included
within the boundary lines of Russian do-
minion. The other is as yet uncrowned,
although he hopes some day to possess
that final mark of the power he already
wields. One nods his head and the Rus-
sian empire seems to shake; the other
hides his head and unseen brings about
such a relation of circumstances that the
man with the title is compelled to shape
his ways according to the unsuspected
will. One sits upon the throne; the other
is not only the power behind the throne,
but his power is exercised unknown to the
throne itself. One is Czar Alexander
Third; the other is Nicolas Ignatiew.

How comes it that Ignatiew, a wealthy
banker of St. Petersburg, a man who has
held no official position of consequence, if
any, forten years, has attained this ex-
traordinary and peculiar eminence.

He is the son of an ordinary peasant,
whose career shows that a country need
not be democratic in order to offer advan-
tageous opportunities for promotion to
Btation and wealth to those most lowly
born. Paul Ignatiew, the father of the un-
crowned czar, was sent by the lord of his
province into the army as a recruit. Once
enrolled, he was assigned to the Imperial
Guards because of his unusual stature.
With this advantage he combined excep-
tional alertness ofrnind, and he soon at-
tracted the attention of a powerful gen-
eral, who made him his body servant
(dedschik), and eventually secured
him several promotions. During
the great insurrection of 1825 Paul Igna-
tiew, by a happy chance, was appointed
chief of the Senate guard, and in this
capacity rendered considerable service to
Czar Nicolas, for he prevented the soldiers
under his command from holding any
communication with the insurgents, and
thus made it impossible for rebellious sub-
jects to enter the Senate houss. For this
important service the Czar Nicolas made
Ignatiew his aide-de-camp, and afterward
promoted him so rapidly that at the be-
ginning of the reign of Alexander 11. Paul
Ignatiew was governor general of St.
Petersburg, and his eldest son, Nicolas,
with whom we now have to do, had at-
tained the rank of general of the imperial
suite, and was despatohed to Bokhara at
the head of an extraordianary Russian
mission. I may add that Paul Ignatiew,
in common with other Russian digni-
taries, had paid due attention to filling
his pockets, and had accordingly become a
wealthy man.

The mission to Bokhara met with com-
plete success, and, as a reward, Nicolas
Ignatiew was appointed ambassador to
Chipa. There a happy chance, combined

CALIFORNIA THIEF'S FLIGHT.

Ban ?Joaquin County's Recorder Borrows
of His Friends and Forges Cheeks.

STOCKTOX, Cal., June s.? Nothing has
been heard of County Recorder J. F.
Moseley, who has been missing since last
Wednesday. It now transpires that
Moseley owes SIOO,OOO and issued forged
notes on which he secured $60,000. He
was engaged in large land deals and bor-
rowed money to carry him through. So
far nine notes have been discovered to be
forgeries. Six of these are for $6,750 each,
Bigned by F. W. T. Hickey, and three for
$7,000 each, signed by A. 11. Mcßride.
Both men pronounce the signatures for-
geries. He gave three deeds to one piece
of property in Stanislaus county and
asked the holders not to

%

record them.
Only one, D. 8. Rosenbaum, recorded his
purchase and the others are losers.

For several weeks before his departure
Moseley borrowed large sums of money,
paying big premiums for the accommoda-
tion. He left Woodland a week ago with
SBO,OOO, which was to be paid in discharg-
ing mortgages. His friends, who had
every conlidence in Moseley, lost the
money, and one of them is ruined finan-
cially.
Highbinder Murder In San Franelsco.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 5.? A Chinese cook
named Hoey Wing was shot and killed
on the street in the Chinese quarter this
evening by a fellow countryman named
Say Sung. Many persons were on the
street in the locality at the
time the assassin approached from be-
hind and fired three shots, all of which
took effect,the bullets passing through the
man's body. There is little doubt that it
was a highbinder affair and that Sung was
paid to commit the crime on account of
Wing's supposed connection with the res-
cue of a Chinese girl from a disreputable
house. The murderer and several other
Chinese were arrested.

Editors Wrecked, But Mot Injured.

HASTINGS, Neb., Jane 5.?A wreck on
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy today
was caused by a broken rail near Indian-
ola, Neb. Five sleepers, some containing
sixty of the editors and their wives, re-
turning from San Francisco, were turned
over, but only one person was injured,
Mr. Eldridge, of Denver.

Rterenson Exposes Justice Cederkrants.
LOUDO*, June 5. ?Another two-column

letter from Robert Louis Stevenson ap-
pears in the Times, inveighing with even
greater extravagance of language than be-
fore against the misgovernment in Samoa.
Stevenson pours the vials of his wrath on
Chief Justice Cederkrantz, to whom he
formally appealed against the misdeeds of
Baron Rilsach, the president of the muni-
cipal council of Apia, who he now sug-
gests is a tool of aud scapegoat for an-
other.
Emperor Francis Joseph's Generosity.

VIENNA, June s.?The Emperor Francis
Joseph has personally donated $5,000 for
the relief of the Birkenberg sufferers.

English Novelist Arrested for Fraud.
LONDON, June s.?Sir Gilbert Campbell,

the novelist, has been arrested, charged
with defrauding artists.

Minister Coolidge nt Paris.
PARIS, June 5. T. JcfFerson Coolidee,

the new United States minister to France,
arrived todav.

OENKRA.L IGSATTKW.

with conduct on the part of Ignatiew and
his friends at court that cannot be re-
garded as strictly honorable, brought great
distinction to the diplomatist. At that
time the governor general of Eastern Si-
beria was Mouravieff, sometimes called
"Mouravieffof Amoor," for had it not
beeu for his efforts that exceedingly large
and important province would not have
become a part ot the Russian empire.
Mouravieff was a man of good character.
No public or private moneys clung to his
fingers in the course of his ofiicial trans-
actions, and he never deceived his su-
periors. In other countries such modest,
negative qualities never would have dis-
tinguished Mouravieff from the mass;
but, unhappily, as is too well known,
Russian omcialdom is honeycombed with
corruption, and by reason of his probitv
Mouravieff stood head and shoulders
above his colleagues. But in spite of this
the commander-in-chief of Eastern Siberia
couid not have accomplished what he did
had not Michael Bakounin been with him
at Irkutsk.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
The ravages of cholera iu the vale of Cash-

mere, Peril*, arc spreading.
Near Gainesville, Ga., Friday, five men, while

fiihin?, took refr.sro from a storm under a
trej. A bolt of iightulnj? killed three and se-
verely stunned the others. All were of a family
named Kcevos.

\V. H. Hunted, of New York. wa« taken seri-
on«ly illSaturday mornin? in Minneapolis with
heart failure, though his physicians think he
will recover.

The Spirit of Southern Lynchers,
Memphis Evening Scimetar.

It may be, after all, that the tend-
ency to outrage, like that to steal,
is often inherited, that it runs in
families, and that in order to make
sure it will be found necessary to go
firther than the perpetrator himself.
If it is »n the luood, the only ef-
fectual way to jut a stop to the crime
\> 'ii i be to search out every near re!ati%e
of the tier 1 who commits on - of
hellish outrages and the whole trite
from the face of God's preen earth
?little and 1:», old and yoang.
male and female. There may be

T O authority in our law for such a course,
but there is in the Bible, which, teaches
ti. v the >.n* of the father shall be visited
u- :i :.i> children unto the third and
t '.irth generation*. To proceed thus
t » exterminate an entire family with
the sue idea ot vengeance would be
i:;eX'"i>ab'.e in the eyes of God and
J- '\u25a0*>\u25a0 ot kte theory that it is due to a
ta.nt n the blood is correct, then it be-

luty vv hich *e owe to G 1 and to
C;vi:..Mt.«,a to destroy the breed. The

and honor of one pure woman is
w- r::i m <re than the lives of a thousandos : . ein whose veins tiie ticod of a

iivwa.

Bakonnin was Mouravieff's nephew.
MouravietF, in spite of his liberality of
character, was a devoted supporter ot the
Russian throne and the existing organiza-
tion of the state. Bakouniu, on the
contrary, from early youth was op-
posed to the Russian dynasty and its
form of government, then, a* now. an an-
achronism. His career is sufficiently well
known to require no further notice at tins
time than a reminder that after his resi-
dence in England he took part in the naval
expedition on the Baltic sea in is *3. which
wus a feature of the Polish insurrection.
One consequence of this was that Bakou-
nin was transported to Siberia, where
Mouravieff, forgetting hia fear of the czar,
made his nephew welcome and comfort-
able, a:ii Bakounin in his turn aided his
uncle as much as possible m the adminis*
tration of the government.

Kav n » made a general study of East-
ern S ?er'i, Bakonnin demonstrated to
Mouravieff that the country could never
*>e proper! y developed without a more
southerly approach to the sea, either
Bering or Okotsk; that such an ap-
proach could be secured by the annexa-
tion of Amoor; and that unless Russia
could secure po«ses*ion of that province
her interests would be in constant danger
trom Chinese r>tr?ression. MouravietF laid
this scheme before the czar and the gov-
ernment at Petersburg, and repeatedly
ur t*ed its acceptance bui without posiUY*
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result. From bis position in Pekin Nico-
las Ignatiew gave no co-operation what-
ever. He was too clever not to perceive
the importance of the project, but in ail
probability he remained inactive in order
to prevent a rival diplomatist from accom-
plishing a brilliant feat in his neighbor-
hood. He preferred, rather, to bide his
time, when chance might throw the
achievement into his own hands.

The opportunity soon came. There was
an unexpected and terrible massacre of
Christians in China, and western Europe
was aroused to the point of a conjoint at-
tack upon China in reparation. Up to
this time the Chinese had been intoxicated
with the false notion of the inaccessibility
of their country and the invincibility of
their army. The truth appeared to them
like a dash; they saw that a combined at-

tack by European powers must be
crowned by sucess, and vain confi-
dence gave way to fright. Ignatiew saw
how to make use of this moment of
terror. He had never broached to the Pe-
kin government the subject of the cession
of Amoor. but now he suddenly demanded
this, threatening war in the event of re-
fusal, and he promised the friendship and
support of Russia against Europe incase
the demand were granted. The Chinese
yielded, Amoor became Russian territory,
and Ignatiew, regardless of Mouravieff's
preliminary work, without which the an-
nexation would not have been possible or
thought of, hastened to acquaint St. Pe-
tersburg with what he had done, claiming
all the merit of the affair for himself.

This achievement gave Ignatiew great,
unmerited, distinction in Russia ana

Europe generally as a diplomatist, and it
brought about another promotion; he
was appointed ambassador at Constan-
tinople. It is well known that the art
of diDlomacy, as practice I in the Orient,
is colored very greatly by intrigue ap-
plied to the most important affairs
and personages. At such a court as the
sultan's and under such circumstances
Ignatiew's talents found ready and famil-
iar exercise, and his reputation and influ-
ence at home increased rapidly. The
relations of Russia with Turkey were
soon snarled into a mesh of intrigue,
based partly upon bribery aud part-
ly upon the jealousies and private hostili-
ties prevalent at the Ottoman court. The
Russian government loves every manner
of intrigue. Ignatiew well understood
this, and accordingly he made his activity
known at St. Petersburg, just an the Rus-
sian ambassador at Warsaw had done dur-
ing the last days ot Poland's independ-
ence. Ignatiew derived much greater profit
from his representations than did the
ambassador to Poland. He claimed th .t
he could secure immense advantages for
Russia by the free use of money, and he
asked the czar for a vast sum, a sum for
which, of course, the diplomatist could
not be asked to account. The czar will-
ingly gave several million roubles to
Ignatiew, for it was no secret that
similar expenditures in Poland had
wrought great benefit to Russia. Ignatiew
earnestly assured the czar that he could
speedily give the deathblow to Turkey,
and he set forth his design fantastically,
pointing out the distress and weakness of
the southern state. Czar Alexander was
thoroughly convinced that he had only
to push the Russian forces to the
banks of the Danube, and all Turkey,
like Jericho of o'd at the sound of the
trumpet, would fali before him. Ignatiew
rejoiced that he had so easily hoodwinked
his monarch, and of the mi'liions sent to
him expended but a small portion for the
purpose of corruption. The remainder,
after the manner of the typical Russian
statesman, he pocketed. He owns land to
the value of many millions in the various
provinces, and he has millions in
ready money at St. Petersburg,
which he loans at usurious in-
terest. Ignatiew himself does not
appear in these money lending transac-
tions, and he is not known to the borrow-
ers as having any part in them. He ope-
rates through the Jews, and is the backer
of many a Shylock, supplying all the
capital and casting upon "the ostensible
lender all the odium of extortion. The
origin of this fortune lay in the gifts
and souvenirs acquired during his
Oriental experience. He has en-
riched not only himself but his
family and his wife's family also.
His wife was a very poverty-stricken prin-
cess of Tartar extraction named Engalyts-
cheva. As intrigue succeded intrigue at
Constantinople, as each brought its profit
to Ignatiew, Mine Ignatiew's brother es-
tablished factory after factory on his prop-
erty in the province of Riazan, where at
last he nearly, if not quite, controls the
industries of carpet, cloth, glass-making,
etc.

So matters ran on until 1576, a year that
marks an epoch in Russian history. At
this time, side by side with other con-
spiracies more or less insignificant, con-
spiracies by different organizations, so-
cialistic, anarchistic, nihilisiic, and so on
?nine out of ten of which was made up
by the police?side by side with all these
lesser conspiracies there arose one
of enormous proportions, one that pos-
sessed and still possesses international
importance. To a great part of the oper-
ations of this conspiracy I was an ocular
witness, and many of the leaders were
personally known to me. It will be neces-
sary, in order thoroughly to understand
Ignatiew's remarkable power, to trace
the history of this conspiracy, but limita-
tions of space forbid the narration of any
but the most important details.

It originated as long ago as ISS6 fin St.
Petersburg. There was nothing whatever
ot liberalism in irs programme, no patri-
otic aim to curtail the power of the throne
and give to Russia a constitutional
and parliamentary government, no de-
sign ot effecting needed reforms. Its
object was nothing more or ie.>s than to
overturn the czar and set up a new
dynasty on the same lines, an event
had happened before in Russian history,
and the oripinators of the conspiracy saw
no reason why it should not happen again.
This conspiracy is in existence today, and
the living memliers are of the same opin-
ion. And why should they not be? Are
not the conditions in Russia similar to
those that have made revolutions possible
in the past?

to include constitutional reforms
in the programme of the con-
spiracy. Moreover. Akaskow had set
his heart upon instigating a war between

Russia and Turkey, and upon this event,

which would disturb everything in Rus-
sia, he hoped to base his success. Fo.low-
ins; the suggestions of those of the con-
spirators who were in the Russian army,
Aksakow gained the aid ol Senna, or, to
\u25a0peak more precisely, Russian agents

sent into Servia who eventually inflamed

public sentiment there to such an ex-
tent that the unequal wsr of littie J ,er^a
against Turkey was instigated, and this
provoked the declaration of war by Russia

against the Ottoman empire. Trusting to

t:.e assurances of Ignatiew, <'zar Alexan-

der 11. was not sufficiently prepared when

lie threw himself asrainst Turkey. Near

Biela. in Bulgaria, he was surrounded by

the Turks, and at Plevna the brave Osman
Pacha checked the Russian advance, i hen

at last Alexander 11. saw that Ignatiew
had deceived him, and when, reproached
by the czar, the former ambassador to

Turkey begun to explain matters in an im-

pertinent fashion, tn? czar lost ah control
ol' his temper and struck his faithless sar-
vant several times, it goes without say-
ing that Ignatiew saw in this an end to
his official career,"and all that was »eit for

him was to decide how he could revenge

himself most effectively for his fall and
disgrace.

Admiral Nicolas Tchichatchow. of Odes-
sa (he is now minister of marine), an old

fried of Ignatiew's, aided him in this mat-
ter. He showed Ignatiew how he might

take the place of Aksakow. and then
the czar would be in his hands.
Ignatiew followed Tchichatchow's plan,
and made a proposition to Aksakow to
the effect that they should co-operate.
Aksakow knew that such an alliance
threatened him with certain peril, but
at the same time he recognized the

character of Ignatiew and the methods
ho emplovcd: there was nothing for
it but to accept the proposition.
Two mortal enemies to the Rus-
sian throne and to each other be-
came ostensibly allies, each mean-
while making attacks upon the other,
attacks equally perilous for Russian
officialdom. In 1878 and 187'» Ignatiew
artfully provoked a political disturbance
in Kiew. One of Ignatiew's accomplices,
General Brenteln, who was then chief of
the gendarmes, exploited this disturbance
before the czar as the manifestation of h

very terrible agitation that embraced all
Russia; aud the czar, convinced, took
measures to suppress the agitation by ap-

Eointing an Armenian general, Michael
oris-Melikow, dictator. This general

was a stanch friend of Ignatiew. Thus
Ignatiew strengthened the hands of the
conspiracy in general, and his own de-
signs in particular.

At the same time Aksakow interested
Macarius, Metropolitan of Moscow, and
General Michael Skobelew, who distin-
guished himseif in the war with Turkey.
Macarius was a highly educated man and
an excellent theologian. As such he could
not but see the liollowness of the ortho-
dox religion (Prawosiawie), which, in
fact, is not a Christian religion, but
simply a government cult (Kazionnaja
wiera), as it is called by the I">,-
OiXt.OOO adherents of the ancient Rus-
sian faith (Drewncpravoslawie). Macarius
had been Archbishop in Wilna, Poland,
and in the capital of Lithuania, which is
also a Polish town. His experience th'*re
had convinced him that the constant fric-
tion between the Russians and the Poles
was largely due to instigation by the Ger-
mans from outside and evil-disposed men
within the country; that Russia suf-
fered from it equally with Poland,
and that the fundamental cause of ail the
trouble was the Russian government, a
government of functionaries only, whose
methods of administration were not con-
ducive to content and good order. Hold-
ing these con victims, he welcomed the
prospect of a change; he felt that the situ-
ation could not be made worse by revolu-
tion, and with himself an inlluential mem-
ber of the revolutionary partv he doubtless
hoped to accomplish such reforms as
seemed important to him as a prtiate.
He was remarkably popular with the Rus-
sian ciergy, upon wfiose active allegiance,
therefore, Aksakow could rely. Michael
Skobleew was a willing adherent to the
conspiracy, because of bitter disappoint-
ment that he had not been promoted after
the Turkish war. To him, so extensive
were the plans and so profound the conii-
dence of the conspiracy, Aksakow offered
the Bulgarian crown.

Thus there were two powerful parties
within the conspiracy, each with its* chief,
nnd each chief lighting cautiously against
the other, Such a state of things could
not endure long. It was inevitable that
one of the chiefs must give way or
the whole organization would fall
to pieces through treachery on one side or
the other, or through some blunder aris-
ing out of excess of rivalry. The internal
struggle failed to destroy the design, but
it resulted in the other alternative, so that
now the conspiracy knows but one chief,
and that is Ignatiew.

The reader willrecall that the czar had
been cuped into appointing Ignatiew's
all}', Lons-Melikow. dictator. This man
has been mistakenly considered bv many
people in Europe as a liberal?an" earnest
advocate of the institution of con-
stitutional government. He was, in
fact, quite the reverse, and in his ca-
pacify of dictator he rommitted acts of ex-
treme oppression, and took care at the
same time to line his purse. For example,
in consideration of 5,<00,000 roubles, he
gave to one Juravlov, a trader of Rybinsk,
the monopoly of the sale of all kinds of
grain, compelling all other merchants to
submit to Juravlov's terms. So terrible
were the political and civic persecutions
during his dictatorship that many highly
respectable Russians could not keep
quiet. A conspiracy was organized that
included men and women of every class,
from the aristocracy (Sofie Perovska,'
daughter of a senator and niece of a min-
ister) to the peasantry (the famous .Jeia-
bow). At the hands ot this conspiracy,
on the Ist of March. 1831, Alexander il!
was killed, aud Loris-Melikow feil.

By this event Aksakow's chances im-
proved, and it behooved Ignatiew to strike
quickly end surely. His methods and his
success demonstrate his wonderful per-
sonal induences. In enforced retirment
from public life he had, and has yet, a
host of confederates in all parts of the
empire ready to do his bidding without
question. To begin with. General Skobe-
lew's mother was killed while on her way
to Bulgaria to demand the throne for
her son. After this Metropolitan
Macarius was poisoned, and two
(ierman women of ill-repute murderecf
Skobelew in broad daylight in one of the
best hotels in Moscow. At last Aksakow
himself was poisoned. Thanks to Igna-
tiew's far-reaching power there was no ef-
fective search for the assassins of these
celebrated people, and for the same reason
nothing had been done about the murder
of two men a little previous to the time
officers of gendarmes at Kiew, Baron Von
Keiking and the solicitor to the military
tribunal, General Stolnikow, shot at
Odessa. Both these men were grave oi>
btac.es in the way of Ignatiew's designs

At this point, ifhe had not done so be-fore, the reader will probably exclaim-But where are the proofs for ihe«eastounding statements?

To this conspiracy hive belonged manr
ministers, Walupew, Rejtern, Tolstoi (not
the celebrated author, but a relat ve), and
several members of the royal family, fur
example, he who died recently, Prince
Constantine, brother of Alexander 11.,
and, Prince Peter, of Oldenburg. Some
time after the inception of this conspiracy
the leadership rassed into the hands of "a
man renowned f»r energy and activity,
Ivan Aksakow, of Moscow, who is wrongiv
believed by many to have been the chiefof the Slavophil party, a party which, as
a matter of fact, does not exist in Russia.

Placed at the head of a conspiracy so
great that it rivalled the power or the czar
himself. Ivan Aksakow began to aspire
to the Russian crown. It was not enough
to he the directing genius of the secret
movement; he must be the absolute ruler.
To effect this it was necessary to j
trie groun 1 with exceeding care, togather about him men of political force
concentrate their interest and confi-
dence upon him-elf, make bis leadership
indispensable. If the Liberal elements mRussta had been strong. Aksakow doubt-less would have made overtures to them
for he dearly loved to pay court to ii!»er-
als; but at that time t:.er<- were noskiilfnlleader-" among the liberals, so that the.--
would L&?e bvca no pron; ia prcteadln \u25a0»

Tiie question .s f.iir and demands atten-
tion. but I trust the reader will see the
difficulty, if not the impossibility, of re-turning A categorical answer. I have said
that many of the operations of the great
conspiracy came under my personal ol>-
eervation and that many of the actorsare personally known to "me. Fifty busv
years spen: in Russia (I have been but alew months :n England) lit me. I mav
venture to presume, to speak with someconliderice on Russian affairs. MoreoverI speak not from my own knowl-
edge and observation alone. I havethe word of many honorable men in sub-stantiation and of my stut°-ment; but ifI were to mention names andaddresses, or quote from correspondence
and other documents, is it not clear thatmany people womd be brought to undeserved distress? One or other ol the twoczars would surely vwt the most terriblepunishment upon those who were known
to be ndnljr cognisant ol the secret work-ings either of the government that ,sor thegovernment tuat hop-s to be. I mustthereiore, beg a considerable measure
ot trust tor my own word, which, it seems
to me, should be granted w.tiiout muc'ireserve bv those who have given anv aer.I'-.us study to Russian affairs, for rh-v willsee at once that there is nothing im-probable in the situation I am outlining,

and that nothing in recent history thatu
known conflicts with the hitherto nnwriu
ton record that I present.

In his capacity of secret bnt real goTer
nor of the so-called Km pire of the Czua
Nicolas Ignatiew always arranged that theacknowledged czar. Alexander IIL.shall
never approach th- Russian people, and
that the veopic shall see in the czar nM
their protector, bnt the friend of thenobiL
ity and the officials.

'This policy, so perilous to the Rtmiin
throne. Ignatiew maintains systematical
and with an iron hand. It should be tin.
dcrstood that the czar is not only devoid
of civic ability, but that an important ti .
ment in his character is cowardice. Evert,
body will recall the death of I>« Rotten
aide-de-camp to the czar, whose fattier
was minister of finance and Preji.
dent of the ministerial council, to*
a member, therefore, of the moat powerful
class of Russian officials. (trie day when
voung I>e Reitern, who was personal!,
liked by Alexander 111., was on datyij
the czar's apartments, he ventured to
smoke a cigarette in the reception room
Suddenly the czar entered. In order
to conceal the smoke l)e Keitern prompt!*
put the cigarette in the skirt pockettf
bis uniform, lhe czar saw the act, and
this, with I>« Keitern's evident comterna.
tion, was sufficient proof to hirn that Dg
Reitern meant to kill him, and that h*
had put his hand into his pocket in order
to draw a pistol. Without lurtlier thought
the czar, who has tremendous physical
strength, especially in the arms and bits
struck L>e Reitern upon the tempi* witii
such violence that the aide-de-camp fell
dead. Then they showed him how a aim.
pie cigarette had frighted the monarch of
Russia, of a country containing 100,000,0 ft)
of inhabitants.

Ignatiew piays skilfully upon this per.
sonal cowardice ot Alexander 111. W&tn
the czar was about to !>e crowned at Jlo*
cow, on May 15, ISS3, Ignatiew feared that
the leaders of the peasantry assembled
from all parts of Russia to take partis
the ceremony would return home with a
favorable impression of the new ruler.
Ignatiew saw that it was imperative,in
view of his oid designs, that the czar should
declare himself frankly and wholly u
the enemy of peasants. This was brought
about in this way: Just before the coro-
nation at Moscow, several people in 8t
Petersburg dre-sed in peasaiffb' costume
tried to enter the pa: ace of the czar by
force, the palace called Anicskow, stiu.
ated in the center of the Perspective Kev>
skv, the most important street in the cap.
ital. These people, who, without doubt,
were perfectly well known to the perfect
of St. Petersburg, General Pierre
de Gresssr, a devoted adherent of
Ignatiew, ran away; nobody gave
chase; nobody tried to arrest tbem, but
everybody in the capitol was astounded at
the episode, which was laid before the
czar as a plan of the peasantry, profiting
by his absence, to effect a revolution. The
czar was frightened and irritated, and un-
der the influence of his excitement he de-
livered to the peasants who were pre-
sented to him an address oversowing
with anger. Thanks to this speech,all
the Russian peasantry understood that
the czar was against them. Ignatiew bad
won.

Five years after, that is. in 1388, Alex-
ander 111. proposed to make a tour of
Russia with his wife and children. This
journey had ita perils for Ignatiew, became
the czar might chance to meet well-in-
formed and candid men who could open hii
eyes to the truth, in which event Ignatiew
would lose ail. To ward off this catastro-
phe the wrecking of the train hearing tilt
czar's retinue, which will be remem-
bered by everybody, was arranged. It
occurred on October 17, 1888, at Borki,
near Kharkow. This was a bloody lesson,
a terrible warning addressed to the mr,
and the moral was that Alexander IIL
would better not travel in Russia for ths
purpose of learning anything about his
dominion. Anatol Knoi. solicitor-general
to the senate, a man devoted aoal and
body to Ignatiew, investigated the
wreck in such a manner that the crim-
inals never were discovered. For this
service, aided by Ignatiew's influence,
Koui was made senator. Not very lanff
ago the Kolnixche Ztitung announced thai
tieneral Seliwerstow had been killed in
Paris because of the Borki atfair; that he
knew who had planned the wreck, anl
why it had been done. Now, lam posi-
tive, knowing Russia as I do from bottom
to top, that the assassination of Sellwer*
stow was one of Ignatiew's jobs.

Systematic and long-continued exhaus-
tion of the soil and complete and lastiof
anarchy in the social life and economic

policy of Russia have produced, by reason
of the consequent distress in many prov-
inces, such a plague that it threatens the
country with peril today. Thefamirted
Russians, who have ceased to trust tha
officials and the nobility, appeal to
the czar and beseech him to aia them.
That the czar may not listen to this
plaintive voire; that he may not approach
the people, which would be dangerous for
Ignatiew's designs, he is kept in such a
state of terror that he dares not set foot
outside of Gatchina, his residence.
Everything is effected by Ignatiew's
clique. To this end they arranged
the breakdown near Orol on ths
Dpuchta river. Even the JYotwye WremM,
it present Ignatiew's official organ (*

newspaper which, between us be it said,
will soon betray Ignati-w, for it has be-
come prosperous and no longer needs
financial backing), avows the breakdown
was absolutely mysterious, arranged pur-
posely and with cruei malice. In N'l.
s,6Gt> of this newspaper we find proof be-
yond ail doubt that Ignatiew desires to
?ast mystery about the wrecks at Borki,
near Kharkow, andj at Opuchta, cost what
t may.
Nmcojt Wremrn reports that the g»*

larme, Bouchwostow, and the conductor.
Woskresienzki, who were on the train an*
fell from the bridge into the river, are no*
nsane, and mat they have been taken to

in asylum where nobody can see then.
According to this newspaper it is pf®*
oaed to send thern to Moscow, and k*P

hem there. Those who understand Bo*
|- .a know that powerful men there w-
leavor ordinarily either to kill witneawi
who may injure them or make outthsl
hey are insane. Without doubt Bowk
vostow and Woskresienzki could
real something that would prove tW
he wreck was brought abopt bj
lesign. In case this were prow ;
he intention of alarming the tat
would be indisnntahlv < l»ut thi*
I rej- -at, w ».11? i not be t final. It WOlUd
rather : »> d- trinvntal to I r i.- tu/w's plot ?

tiiis I 'rwiti' »? who for many jreMl W
been awaiting the disruption of Ra3* !S«

preparing, as did the Czar Boris Cood*
now under similar circumstances, topi®*
upon liis own head tlie Russia* crowfc

VINCENT Jcu*®-

Fire In the town of Khokan, Central
\u25a0troyed SOO bouses, depriving 2,000 perto*"
homfs.

Mr. Joseph Jlemmerich
An old soldier, came out of the War

enfeebled by Typhoid Ferer, and
in various hospitals the doctors
as incurable with eon«an»j»tl*** °' t̂

been in poor health slr.ee, until ha begin

Hood's Sarsaparilbj
Immediately his cough grew
sweats ceased, and he revalued
health. He cordially recommends Bo*-
ssparilla, especially tocomrades In th» \u25a0»

HOOD'S PILLS
restoring peristaltic actioa of the alinn®*"*


